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FIRE AND SWORD : a foreboding gloom, which ta 
native of the epot was quite 
face. The eky of chuilda

STORY OF THS MASSACRE OW and heavy over, and war
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1CHAPTER Yin.
SAVED !

The old rhympd adage which says—
“This truth of old was Sçrrow s friend.
'.I hinge at their wore! will soonest mend.”

had found a most unexpected and happy 
fulfilment in the case of Malcolm Mac- 

- donald and the maiden beloved of his 
heart.

All at once, when hope seemed to 
have flown them, escape from their peri- 
ious position had been made, not only 
j ossiblc but easy in this wise :

Immediately the loud crashing noise 
*-f the fallen mass of rucks had subsided, 
the flood of water rushing past them 
tfrow suddenly less in volume and fury, 
presently ceased to flow almost altogether 
as if by some divine necromancy.

Amazement and joy were pictured on 
the faces of the astonished levers at this 
unexpected deliverance from what but a 
few minutes previously seemed the very 
;avs of death.

•‘Heaven Las heard cur soul’s prayer, 
and graciously interposed in our favor,’* 
ttaid Malcolm, recovering from his glad 
surprise. “Let us at vnee hurry hence, ’ 
and, seizing Helen’s hand, they decend- 
ed from what had proved their ark of 
safety.and with thankful hearts prepared 
to make the homeward journey.

“Thank not me,” said Malcolm, in an
swer to Helen’s warmly-worded apprecia
tion of his self-sacrificing effort to suc
cor her. “Your own sweetness and 
purity have been the means, in God’s 
bands, of saving you. The good angels 
which ever guard beauty and worth from 
snares and menacing dangers were round 
ycu and stayed back the flood of water, 
as God did to Israel of old, that you 
might thus escape. See, darling, the 
flood fyis taken another channel, and 
oar way of escape is now clear.”

It was even so. Their deliverance had 
been accomplished with all the speed and 
unexpectedness of an actual miracle.

The very natural explanation of what 
otherwise appeared a most unaccount
able phenomenon has already been pre
mised to the reader in a preceding chap
ter.

The detached mass of rocl* which had 
rolled across and choked for a time the 
channel of the swollen torrent had at 
length been precipitated into the linn, 
the water therefore lapsing back again 
into its own course.

The grateful lovers, however, with all 
the native and simple-minded supersti
tious instincts of their class, attributed 
their marvellous escape as a direct inter
position uf Providence on their behalf, 
and sought not to trace the phenomenon 
to its natural solution. Happy in the 
thought of this, they actively pursued 
their way downhill towards the main 
road through the Glen. . *

The storm of wind was still high, and 
the fall of rain heavy, but the thunder 
had spent itself, and was now heard 
only at intervals rolling far away north
wards in the direction of the Perthshire 
hills.

Their path, however, was still difficult 
of footing, and was not unattended with 
danger. The hill tracks were obliterat
ed for the most part, and where],exposed 
were soft and sloppy with rain, consider
able tracks of ground were under water, 
and certain poitions were so crossed with 
swollen spates of rain water as to force 
them into extensive and wearisome de
tours.

Neither was there much, if any, dim
inution of the inky blackness which had 
so suddenly encompassed The hills, as if 
with a mighty pall.

To Malcolm-i- young, strong and reso
lute beyond the common—the experi
ence of the past hour, untoward as it had 
proved, was a comparatively trifling 
matter. His powerful constitution, yet 
untouched by disease, would throw off 
the effects of the fatigue and exposure 
he had undergone as easily, and,it might 
also be said, as defiantly as the strong 
hills throw off the descending rains. And 
as for the excitement of the. misadven
ture, thaï rather suited his buoyant and 
courageous tempérament. But for the 
thought of Helen Cameron ho would 
have rejoiced in the danger and excite
ment of the past hour. But he had the

•gainst t>e
hills that it i 
gloom, witM 
«KE, s»d death 
end of it "L-

tenilcrest bolicitude for her, and ouly 
wished for her sal e, and her dear sake 
alone, that the return journey was safely 
ended.

“Thank Heaven 1 saidMaiceln when 
they had reached the held of a narrow 
etrath converging on the Glen, “ we arc 
at length off the liihe. The road is no v 
straight; two miles should cover it—if 
you can hold out ? Lean on my arm, 
darling, for you must bq faint ami ! an 
strong.”

“ Nay, Malcolm dear, ! am trot weak I 
of body. 1 fed quite strong and 'Veil ! 
yet ; indeed I do.

■’ Youare jiale ninth. lejouicd Mal
colm, looking anxiously m her/act.

“ The GJe:i it so very da! 1. and eerie-’

tbs
is long go 

throned an every 
at the nsthçr 

The wroBehîCuqp wss'JtelM 
roaring wAhin its rocky jihannel, and 
everywhere from the eidee of the gloom- 
hidden hills the flooded cataracts were 
rushing towards the level of the Glen 
with a continuous roar which added a 
deepened awe to the1 gloomy sumiund 
ings.

It being the Sabbath eve, the villager* 
in the dilierent claduu-s existing through 
out the Glen had been mostly in the 
near neighborhood when the storm de
scended, and had prudently retired to 
the shelter of their own roofs, and not a 
solitary object was to be snywhore seen.

But gloomy, almost beyond urecedent, 
ss the great Glen undoubtedly appeared, 
Malcolm’s repl) to the maiden's express 
ed fears was quick and re assuring.

The Glen was his native home. Its 
rugged features were as familiar to him 
as a toother's face. He knew and loved 
it, alike in sunshine and in storm. Its 
every gorge and gully and heath-clad 
pathway his feet had frequently trod j 
and proud of its picturesque beauty, he 
feared not its sudden glooms.

“Yen’s the village, Helen," he re
marked, as the turf roofs of Anchenaion 
were diml, descried through the obscur
ing darkness. “ A few minutes more 
and we’ll reach the shelter of the Crags. 
Uncle Sandy will be watching anxiously 
for yon, I doubt not."

“ And I only hope that nothing more 
sorrowful than this day's misadventure 
may in the near future befall us," half 
sadly replied the maiden. “ Oh, Mai. 
colm, this betrothal of our hearts. I fear, 
bodes coming ill. Our mutual troth has 
been plighted in storm and trouble.1'

“ But see, darling, there is holy quie
tude and starlight behind the clouds,” 
exlaimed the lover, as he directed her 
gaze toasuddenopening in the dark eky, 
within which was a solitary star, lustrous 
and beautiful, and set in a recess of 
blue.

Let us strive to hope so," responded 
the maiden, a sadly sweet tone of pathos 
in her voice. “ With you, Malcolm, I 
think I could face and share any fate.
A sudden tightening of the hand which 
clasped her own was the mute, though 
eloquent answer to her confiding words.

The tain had gradually taken off, tho’ 
the wind w'as still high, and the black 
eky overhead was fast clearing of clouds.

“ We’ll have a fine clear evening yet, 
joyfully remarked Malcolm, “and see, 
Helen, yonder is Uncle Sandy crossing 
the moorwi(h the dogs to meet us.

And. sure enough, there was old San 
dy coming trudging stoutly across the 
moor, crook in hand, the dogs by his 
side, a inastivo plaid tied across his 
shoulders and round his chest, with a 
hand-knitted worsted bonnet covering 
his honest head, broad enough atop to 
carry the rains from off his shoulders on 
a wet day.

He had come out prepared for a jour 
ney, and they guessed rightly that his 
ar. xiety for their safety, occasioned by 
their delayed return, had induced him 
to take up stick end plaid that he might 
set out and meet them on the way.

In another moment the dogs were by 
her side.

“ Down, Rover ! down, Jess !" cried 
the maiden, as they leapt about her an
ticipatory of her wanted kindly caress.

“ My dear, sweet lassie !" exclaimed 
Uncle Sandy, taking her hand tenderly 
between hisown. “ I was thinking very 
much of you these two hours past. Such 
a storm cf wind and rain I have not seen 
for long. I have been truly concerned 
about ye, Helen."

“I was with Malcolm, uncle,” she 
sweetly replied, bestowing a fond gaze 
on her lover. A proud look of satisfac
tion lit up the countenance cf Malcolm, 
which even the old crofter obviously 
noticed.

“The brawest, bravent lad in all the

tonishmwnt on learning of the periled 
iture which bad befallen them. 

eGod, my children, ye’re both 
and it’s as well l was propar- 
return. Theie’s » fire," he 
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Why the Baby « «see.

Tusivcly endors-
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The Glen was
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indeed da-k am) full of

Glen !" ho rejoined, 
ing the compliment.

“Yes, indeed," acceded the delighted 
maiden, and Malcolm, under this com
plimentary croas-lire, felt himself cover
ed with a sweet confusion, which the 
maiden did not protend to notice, giving 
her caressing attention to the dogs for 
the moment, which received her kind
ness with resounding demonstrations of 
joy _-

“ Bat come," added the old crofter, 
‘ let’s all hurry back to the Crags.

! There’s a lire roaring in too house big 
enough to roast tho side o’ an ox, and it 
will lift the cauld weet out o’ y# ; for I 
sec ye are baith wringing wet. Ye van 
stand it bravely, Malcolm ; bût my poor 
dear lassie ! -oich ! olcii 1 And 1 hope, 
NSlly. ye win-.a catch year death o' 
ydd owrc’t. 'alienee ' T > rhr.t 1 see 

| ye, ye’re bail.!: loosing „» t as the vpry 
burp-bed !"

' “We we'v su the. flood, un: .v -it 
least Malcolm was," said Helen.
. “Ye was in the flood !" questioned the 
old crofter, a ldiessing hims-slf to Mal
colm. ••Wne’t the Cone Water

lima questioned, Malcolm related in 
brief terms the incident of the hill flood, 
and great we*, the honest cV-drofte'. s as-

dm, ye*H dihik. off 
;$ end burry huoà home 

, taking a small stoneware
iss built in the wiM, he 

up an old-fashioned drinking horn with 
the produce of a mountain still, and 
promptly bade him “put it owre."

Malcolm drained off the energising li
quid, and with a hurried, though affec
tionate gesture of departure, made his 
way outside the door.

Crossing with energetic step the 
patch of rough moorland facing Uncle 
Sandy’s humble door, Malcolm stood 
once more on the pathway of the Glen.

He had, however, no intention of re
turning to Auchenaion “at once" as 
Uncle Sandy had charged him to do. 
His heart somehow held a rankling sus
picion of Red Hughie. He believed 
that it was none other than he whose 
•mall, keen, glitterous eyes had so 
watched and followed their wanderings 
that day.

His love—intense and earnest—had 
awakened a feeling of jealousy in his 
breast, and he c>u:luded that Rpd 
Hughie was aecretly spying his ^piqvey 
ments at the instigation of Sergeant, ilfs- 
ber.

Unable to free his mind of ttito ' dis
turbing thought, he bad mentally deter
mined on leaving the Crags that night 
to test his suspicions by making e flying 
visit tc Red Hughie’s habitation, which 
was built in a fissure of rock away up the 
bare hillside, a mile or more along the 
Glen.

The rain had ceased, but the wind was 
still high and gusty, at d the sky had 
yet a blurred and angry look. A few 
widely-scattered stars burned bright and 
strong within the cloud rifts, and an oc
casional glow of momentary moonlight 
fell like silver duet on the valley.

Everywhere, as far as his eye carried, 
the lofty tiers of mountains enclosing the 
great valley were white with filling cat
aracts. TV r combined roar filled the 
hollows q{ the Glen like the ground swell 
of some distant sea. Every foot of the 
pathway was tom into unequal surfaces 
by the action of the rain water, which iu 
rushing down the hills on the northern 
side of the Glen had overswept the road 
ill many parts before falling into the 
Cons.

Heedless of the condition of the path, 
Malcolm pushed on. Only once had he 
to make a detour, on account of a rude 
bridge forming a connection of the foot
path having been swept away by the 
swollen tiued which rushed under it.

After covering a distance of more than 
a mile he diverged from the main path, 
and descending into a corne overhnng 
with a thick brushwood, he rc-emorgcd 
to view at the farther end of it, and 
thence proceeded hy a narrow and al
most trackless path for a considerable 
length along the steep side of the hill.

Suddenly, as he went, he descried a 
form silhouetted against the patch uf 
greyish blue sky which terminated the 
long vista aloug which he sped.

A suspicion, quick and certain, cross
ed his mind. He knew that short, but 
lithe, ^nd supple form. He shouted 
after it. The retreating shadow turned 
a white face towards him for a moment, 
and— precipitately fled.

His suspicions that the man seen was 
none other than the Red- Hughie were

Pillowed on flowers, With a half-open 
bud in his tiny hand, the baby lay, a 
beautiful image of repose. Nothing

hie lowly ®«ald be lovelier then the delicate face, 
now rnarJiet - the little lipe just perted, the white brew

o'Woe by «**• •ukeB curl«- Thire
end get t<8 nothing of the repulsion from death.

wrinmne wet ; *Wch *Nne P60?1® 8uffer be,ide
e corpse, to be felt by the meet sensitive
bare. A» beautiful now ai he ever had

m in hie brief, sweet life, the darling 
seemed to be asleep.

But it was * frozen sleep. The strong 
man, pale with suppressed emotion, was 
one who had felt tho fountains of father
hood stirred up fot the first time when 
the little one uttered his first feeble eiy.

The mother, leaning on his strength 
now, because griet had crushed all her 1,1 
own, had been thrilled with the highest 
joy of womanhood when this nursling 
was given to her six months ago. Every
thing was over now. The little garments 
must be folded up and put away. There 
would be no need of waking in the night 
to take care of baby. Baby was gone.

The minister said tender words, and 
prayed a prayer of thankfulness and 
trust. He had been to so many baby 
funerals, in the quarter century during 
which he had led his flock, the words of 
comfort came readily to his lips, and he 
meant them every one. He felt that of 
such as this wee blossom were the fittest 
for the kingdom of heaven.

By-and byo the rites were performed. 
There nas one little mt.und in the ceme
tery more, and oue more desolate house 
in the town. These bereft parents were 
elect memliers of the largest household 
under the stars—the household of the

â Stood Retort.
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Cherry Pectoral:,

i- *•'•“*! jssssssssssssiïz
said Napoleon, knowing very well be-, Ku trifled wttt by tho rjalorljj ot sufferers. The

One day when Napoleon 1T1-, who was 
6 bit of a wag, was liusijy writing in his 
private room at the Tiiillerit-s, Prince 
Jerome, familiarly knowiraflPbo-l’loii,

I* perhaps from »
tewNapWe*
fore he asked tl:e question, -exactly what ! „«dairy cough or eolt. -
it would I». > it more money 1 ’ udUu, or ««-«'ou» exposure, is of*» hut the
Plon-Pion Mid tint it 

eft n»l itlgeneies of his

it more 
was ; tljfct the

heavily uj>ofi him, and

€ft-
m, etc., weighed 

that he found
himself compelled to ask,/*>rfunds. Na
poleon indicat' d that lie had given ftllhti 
could possibly spare, and that there was 
nothing to he had from him, at least for 
a long time to come Plon-Plon became 
enraged. ‘‘You have no generosity. 
This is, not Napoleonic. Y ou .nave noth- 

if your uncle about you.” “On, 
yes, 1 have !” retorted Napoleon. ‘1 
have hi* tamily.' ' I'.triso rresp-uvl-.-ncc 
Philadelphia Pres*.

Pleasant t• • *ho taste, and s lothing : » 
the Kidney, is the univ ■ expression 
of all who li..vv used De. Van ib'tivy s 
KiDKtiY Cvios. A few doses relievo the 
pain, a few lforties complete tho ‘ 
and you mu saved. All Druggists !.er*p 
it

The Ikmllkl x

‘•What on earth makes you announc; 
that you extract teeth without pain 
Didn’t I hear every patient you kn.il uj 
here yell 1”

‘‘You did, nr,” replies tîie j . vip.iUï 
dontist, “but those wore shrinks of j* 
which they ut t of ed, sir! They were» 
delighted, sir, at being painlessly relic' 
ed that they could not restrain then ei 
thusissm.

beginning c* » fatal éfcknes*. ÀYiqrt Ce**BY 
Pectoral,hae well proven its efficacy in • forty 
yean* light with throat ami lung diseases, and

should be taken In all casts without delay.
A Terrible Cough Cured.

«« in iw>7 I took a seyerv cold, which affected my 
lungs. 1 bail a utflbta tuudi, and pawed night K night V. itbwk sleep.
up. 1 tried AyekVOiiehuv Pr^fpnjfL, whjeh 
relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and 
the rest necessary for the rocovcry of my strength. 
By the continued use ol the Vkctoeal a 
nent cure was 1 ton ««w to yrov. «M.
hale and hearty, and am satisfied >our C ii»y 
PFCToitAl. saved me. Horace F VIliMUoruLB. 

Buckingham, Yt., July 16, lfcKh
Croup.— A Mother’s Tribute.

ro.U.“ if Vie , . iu.lrum

!’m-*iiivIlPKvTo« Vi!!^:V ùlitilè of which m el- 
, « kcV in ill» ho - i bis »*» tried in hi,*11 
ufrt'fUM.nt.loL.'ii. »-d to Ui.r delight lu 

V in im hour the litti'1 i • iivnt w*s breathing eas- if i hv itocior r:,i-i the I thr l’m lUtV l'MTORAL 
ljul «lived mv itorliut's iifv. Van you nouder at 

O.i. gramme • ,;s_ KM'„A anrxEV."
13:, Wes: IVMll St.. York. M»y 16, !“-•
•• I ii;tve .1 At Ufa rvrmtv Pvrv»»Afct»my 

laitelv Vo- -, serai tea,*. ,um1 do not heeitate to 
,1!., ..■„V-ililiehioslefl'irlu.] .«mv;1y f<;rc>.“gh8 

I khl ei.l.is v ehave ever Iu- > • A-J.VBAXX.
| lau-o t ry.vtal. Minn.. Maioh 13,1®*—
! .. t qi ir, red vi^lit vt .• n* front Bronchitis, and

Vtfi VrVt'g u.i«h ivined.t • with no snocew. 1 was
I curv'd V lïn U: ut AlLlfdCMCKRYPWTOBâL.

1

confirmed, and 
ward in pursuit 

The riido and is' 
ed in the rugge 
more than thu 
but was hidd fro 
projected ahov *er < 

The man, he rl

pressed eagerly for-

itcd turf cot inileft- 
uof the hill was not 
ndred yards ahead, 

iew hy a suddenly 
. tho hill.

ed, who had thus 
.nd -lien tied, taking 
c • : !1 be none other 
liai. tted.road men-

mourning.

The world ia full of sympathetic hearts 
but it is also full of hearts that are busied 
with their own cares and perplexities 
There always are many to have a passing 
and very sincere sorrow for those wlio 
have been afflicted, yet after a while, 
when in the opinion of friends, there has 
been time enough for tho recovery of 
ef cheerfulness,even relatives and friends 
begin to chide tho persistent sad.

“Why did the baby come, if it was so 
Boon to be taken V' say these.

You may notice that you seldom heat 
this question from the lips of a mother.
She is glad away down to the profound- 
est depths of her wounded heart, tha* 
she had the child, though it be removed 
from her arma She is glad to wear the 
mother's crown, though it be a crown of 
thorns.

To the inquirer may this answer be 
made. The baby came for two great 
reasons One was that he might broad
en and enlarge the whole life-sweep of 
all who loved him. Their care for him 
gave them a comprehension of the mys
tery of childhood, and a feeling of the 
fatherhood of God, that without him 
they might never have possessed

The other was that the little spirit, 
flying heavenward,might draw by a slen
der silver thread, invisible but never 
slackening, the hearts of father and mo
ther to the land where He dwells, ef 
whom the whole family in heaven and 
earth is named. The baby came not in 
vain.— Illustrated Christian Weekly.

The*, are «.lid Facts

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric filt
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure I _ 
known. They act surely and quickly, AutNIStv 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire I orfapltnl roonired. 
satisfaction or money refundon. .Sold at | 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

T MUST BE EVIDENT To MAX’»
invalids who liuxi- b,‘.:u l iking i ue

and alonlmliv im I'iUjO.vus t,,r .,1,1 tingf-iMZ 
complaints, who sift tin,l nw.: - o:
same state of < hroniv dvhithy tu !»«■:.„v n- ;v: 
them, with Inroonsed nn-vons |,rnsiin:ion Iront 
over-stimulation, thn'll is mil sound norju it; 
clous medication. A move phy*l..l,i»tnnl rv to.- 
alive method te scoansl liy Xx’hi,dvr's Id 
phatesand Caliaava. airentHof ivi'rdioXt. which 
supply the food element, of vital fotve.

dOSEVll XVAIJIEX." 
Hvhai.u, Mi»*., .Xpt-L'i t

't^v1
, Should long sl'.eetoVisd^f'S'"

l'.ilvstiiiv, Tcxi;*, A|*ril ‘22,
N,. ns .- of nn affection of tlie tliveaf ofyngs 

exists rvliicli cannot be greatly relieved l-ytbo uno 
of AVI it’s C11ERBV Pectoral, and it win a/ira y.i 
cure when tiie dieeaeo ie not alresdy beyond the 
control of nicdiciue.

l’RKVARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

■^lu ti i.'Ljplmiry Offer !
‘VO AGENTS.

Q-OO 3 3 u . i J OL D RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business vuiLciu make 
from 8.1 to $lb a Hr clear, and take no 
risk of loss, ,v • a*it. -o I y.,u on receipt 
of $11, x ", n t -i. « .11 sell remlily in a
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Sick Headache aad relieve all the troubles nci- 
dent to a bilious stale of the eyeWm, each aa Dla- 
ameee. Menace. Dtoweineee, Dletreae after eating. 
Pain In the Side, *c. While their moal remerk- 
able success hae been shown In caring

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’a Little Liver Pillearc « qnally 
valuable im (JoueupaUon, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they alao correct 
all dieordere of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowele. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bealmoetpricekwe to those who 
■uffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness doee not end here, and those 
who one,e try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not tx* wiüing 
to do without them. Botafter all sick head

ACHE
la the bane of fo many lives that here is where we 
make our great boaet. Our pilla cure it while 
othere do not.

Carter’e Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action^ please all who 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

U. 6. Mmuf v.-t » in , V 
tiei.l Sti-eut, Pit; .'n.'f!i

., No. 
Pa.
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. i Male and Female.

• lanças in all its etagen
• ' >' tir:tin Power, Sexual

. , U<i, Spcrmatorrhaxi.
. s.t, ,seminal IVeakneM 

l ‘outer. It repairs 
■ I'itc.H the Jaded, inlei- 

. 1 <* bit / Hrain, and Re
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cva«led his ca 
guilt to himself, 
than the cunnimr, 
dor.

He would track nr.I follow him up and 
confront him that v ni^ht, he at once 
resolved, though ht paid have to fol
low him till the stars had failed from t?:e
sky.

Full of this determination, lie dashed 
on in pursuit with a firm purpose and a 
quickened step.

TO liK CONTINU KP. •

Hint* for the Borne.

. Reflected light ie to roonis what lakes 1 
are to the landscape, and an instance of I

t.1> bn>
its effects may be seen in a certain New 
York studio where a blank wall is cover- | 
ed with curtains. At one point these i 
curtains have seemingly slipped apart for | 
three or four inches, and cue apparently 1 
looks between them in a spacious and i 
well lighted room. “You’ve no idea, 
how many people are deluded by that1 
arrangement,” said the artist, laughing, 
as he drew hack the curtains and showed 1 
a fragment of mirror tacked against the 
wall. The affect was doubtless illegiti- j 
mate, yet that little spark of borrowed j 
light was to tho apartment like the "glint i 
of a diamond in a sombre setting. [The 
Decorate# and Furnisher.
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A Kluii-iLtug Diicoiff}’.
P’nyaician's are often startled by re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery tor Consumption 
and all Throat a?id Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examiqp into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in }" r .reds of our best Phpsi- 
tians using it if the:: practice. Trial 
bottles free at .o Wiis n's Dray Store.

: Regular size $1.0 ). 4)

To ]>(-i^on a well is « le <•? the worst uf 
crimes. It is worse to pnis'ui the foun
tain of life f<v iinc'ss df iindbir posterity. 
t)ft< :i by carelcisness, or misfortune, or 
inheritance this has l*-t*. •. me. .Xyer’s 
«Sarsaparilla goes hack - f these symptoms, 
picks up these impure. Ecytls from tho 
idood, the vital stream, and rest.«res an- 
petite strength and ltcjtli

A hnirscalliiR t old.

Fcr several months Mr. N. W. Bowles j 
suffered greatly from a severe cold. It * 
was distinguished by a harsh cough and 
great hoarseness. His breathing was so 
labored that lie foared suffocation, and he 
was watched continually lest being alone 
and without assistance he might choke. 
This was several years ago. Now what 
gave him relief after several remedies had 
been tried? Dr. Wilson’s Cherry Balsam 
cured him completely, and he grew per* 
fectly well, it cures all throat and lung 
diseases.
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Robert Muuro, engine-driver between I 
Kincardine and Hamilton, says ; “It was I 
impossible for any person to be a worse ; 
subject uf Dyspepsia and a greater suffer- 1 
er than I was. I often had to lie down 
in the caboose, and actually thought 1 
would die before I reached mydestination.
I purchased a bottle of McGregor's 
Speedy Cure, and it cured me.*1 Free 
trial bottles at Geo. Rhynas’ Drug Store. 
Regular size, fifty conta and one dollar.
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